
General Fund 
 
General Fund  
 
The General Fund is the County’s primary operating fund and supports a multitude of the County’s core   
services including public safety, public health and general government services such as elections, 
assessment & taxation and internal support services. For FY 22-23 the total General Fund budget is 
$139,287,011 which is an increase of $2,775,646 or 2.03% from the FY 21-22 current modified budget.   
 

 
 

The majority of the resources available within the General Fund are discretionary funds, also referred to 
as discretionary general fund (DGF). These funds are available for distribution to any department or 
service without specific regulations or requirements and they are generally not generated by specific 
department activities. DGF is primarily made up of property taxes, property in lieu of tax, federal timber 
funds, state shared revenues and beginning fund balance/reserves. Resources within the Non-
Departmental section of the General Fund will total $96,995,950 in FY 22-23, while revenue generated by 
department activities is projected at $42,291,061.  
 

General Fund Resources

Resources FY 22-23 Percent of Bdgt
Current Year Property Taxes 47,495,000$            34.10%
Other Taxes & Assessments 5,206,495                3.74%
Licenses & Permits 1,086,660                0.78%
Fines, Forefeitures & Penalities 799,368                  0.57%
Property Rentals 498,685                  0.36%
Federal Revenue 6,778,269                4.87%
State Revenue 12,877,550              9.25%
Local Revenues 1,486,230                1.07%
Fees & Charges 3,441,778                2.47%
Administrative Charges 19,173,365              13.77%
Interest Earnings 400,000                  0.29%
Intrafund Transfers 910,897                  0.65%
Transfers from Other Funds 4,632,714                3.33%
Beginning Fund Balance 34,500,000              24.77%
Total Resources $139,287,011 100%
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Discretionary General Fund by Service Category 

DGF is primarily allocated to the area of public safety, but also must be used to support other services 
such as public health and general government services including assessment and taxation, elections and 
internal support functions due to lack of other funds available to pay for those mandated and/or required 
services. County policy and practice is that DGF is allocated after all other funds available to support a 
specific service, unless a general fund match or level of support is required. This means that based upon 
other funding available, the allocation of discretionary general fund can vary slightly from year to year. 
The services found within each category are identified on the Service Option Sheet Summary found at the 
end of this section.   

 

 
 
The General Fund reserve represents 25.5% of the discretionary general funds.  An additional $2 million 
is currently reserved for future capital planning specific to a future new Lane County Courthouse/Justice 
Center. The remaining portion of the General Fund reserve meets the County’s policy of 20% minimum 
of operating revenue, while also allocating $1 million for a vacancy variance contingency. The Public 
Safety category includes a specific reserve allocation for Rural Patrol estimated at $936,851 in FY 22-23. 
A total of $2 million was committed in FY 20-21 to fund two additional deputy sheriff positions to 
increase rural patrol for a period of 5 years. The Public Health & Welfare also includes a reserve in the 
amount of $1,556,000 which represents funds to be set aside in FY 21-22 and 22-23 for the Low Barrier 
Navigation Shelter. Those funds are anticipated to be needed to operate the Shelter beginning in FY 23-
24, at which time additional ongoing operating funds will need to be identified.   
 
A Historical Perspective on Federal Timber Revenue 

 
For well over 90 years, Lane County citizens have relied on timber 
harvest revenue from federal Oregon & California (O&C) railroad lands 
to fund a significant portion of critical county services.  These services 
include Sheriff’s patrols, the adult jail, criminal prosecution, youth 
detention, public health, and elections. However, revenue from federal 
timber harvests began a significant decline with the change in federal 
forest policies in the early 90’s. From 1992 through 2000 the County 
was forced to make numerous budget cuts as seen below while trying to 
preserve essential services.  
 
Secure Rural Schools Legislation 
Congress enacted a new federal guarantee called the Secure Rural 
Schools (SRS) and Community Self-Determination Act in 2000. This 
Act provided a new six-year guarantee at a much higher level than 
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previously granted. However, the Act restricted annual growth to half the national inflation rate (CPI-U) 
and was set to sunset in the fall of 2006. The Act was renewed for one additional year in 2007. In FY 07-
08, this revenue made up nearly 25% of unrestricted or discretionary revenues. 
 
In late 2008, the SRS Act was extended for an additional four (4-year) but at a reducing level based on 
FY 06-07 funding levels.  In mid-2012, the Act was again extended for one (1-year) at 95% of the FY 11-
12 funding levels.  In the General Fund, the continued step down has caused funding to go from a high of 
$15 million in FY 06-07, down to $4.6 million in FY 12-13. In addition, federal sequestration in 2013 
resulted in a decrease of an additional 5.1% of the 12-13 amount, bringing the actual revenue received 
down to $4.46 million. In mid-April, 2015, Congress passed an additional two-year extension of the SRS 
payments, at a continued 5% step down each year. The payment received by Lane County government in 
FY 15-16 was approximately $13.66 million – which is $36.26 million less than was received in FY 07-
08 before the step down of payments began. In March 2018, Secure Rural Schools was again renewed for 
a two year period, again with a 5% reduction occurring each year. The next renewal provided funding for 
FY 19-20 and FY 20-21, again at a 5% annual step down, and the most recent renewal provides funding 
for a three year period at FY 17-18 funding levels for FY 21-22, FY 22-23 and FY 23-24. 
 
Permanent Property Tax Rates and Limitations 
In 1990 Oregon voters approved Measure 5 restricting taxation for government services to $10 per $1,000 
of assessed value. In the late spring of 1997, Oregon voters approved Ballot Measure 50, a revision of 
Ballot Measure 47, to significantly change the entire property tax system. Prior to Measures 47/50, 
Oregon counties imposed taxes based upon the amount of tax to be levied. Increases in assessed value and 
any value added as a result of new construction meant that everyone else’s taxes would go down slightly 
to compensate for the new money coming in. 
 
Measure 47/50 changed the system to a rate based one of so many dollars per $1,000 of assessed value. 
Now as the value grows, so does the revenue. The new system also allows for the first time the inclusion 
of the assessed value of new construction, thereby generating additional revenue for the county each year.  
 
Upon enactment, Measure 50 also rolled back assessed values to the level assessed two years prior, a 17% 
reduction, and then placed a constitutional restriction on future growth to a 3% annual increase in 
assessed valuations as opposed to the 6% growth allowed under the previous tax levy system. This growth 
restriction has created a “structural deficit” within the General Fund. Annual expenditure growth has 
averaged between 5% and 6% while growth in overall General Fund revenue has been closer to 3% 
to 3.5%. 
 
Measure 50 also locked in all of the then current property tax rates, thereby establishing a “permanent” 
tax rate for each taxing district. So while Lane County services had been subsidized by federal timber 
revenue for many, many years, the subsequent decline in timber revenue meant that asking the voters to 
increase the property tax base to support critical services as many other Oregon cities and non-timber 
supported counties have done was no longer an option. 
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Comparable County Comparison 
 
In this table, Lane County’s permanent property tax rate is compared to five counties most similar: 
Washington, Clackamas, Marion, Jackson, and Deschutes. Data was gathered for FY 20-21, the most 
recent fiscal year in which data is available. 
  

 
 
In addition, the 2020-2021 Rate and Value Information for Oregon’s Counties table in the Appendix 
shows that in that year Lane County continues to be near the bottom of Oregon’s 36 counties as far as 
overall comparable tax rate is concerned, even when you convert the O&C federal revenue into a 
comparable tax rate and add it in. 
 
It is also interesting to note in the table above, that while Lane County government’s individual property 
tax rate is very low, the average property tax rate for each county is fairly close. This means the other 
taxing districts within Lane County at one point raised their rates to fill in the difference. This results in 
individual residents in each county paying a similar total property tax bill, but the amount of money 
received by Lane County government to cover the cost of services is lower than the portion received by 
most of our comparable counties. 
 
  

Lane Washington Clackamas Marion Jackson Deschutes

2021 Population 1 383,181 600,895 422,185 346,194 223,521 199,259
Area (Square Miles) 2 4,722 726 1,879 1,194 2,802             3,055
Perm. Rate/1,000 (Rural) $1.28 $2.25 $2.98 $3.03 $2.01 $1.22
Perm. Rate/1,000 (City) 3 $1.28 $2.25 $2.40 $3.03 $2.01 $1.22
Net Assessed Value 4 $36.2 bil. $70.0 bil. $53.4 bil. $26.7 bil. $22.6 bil. $26.8 bil.
Average Tax Rate/1,000 4 $16.45 $17.62 $17.24 $16.84 $14.37 $15.33
Property Tax Imposed (All Dist) 5 595.40 mil. 1,233.78 mil. 921.53 mil. 450.89 mil. 325.21 mil. 412.11 mil.
Adopted FY 20-21 Budget 6 772.91 mil. 1,482.85 mil. 892.16 mil. 466.01 mil. 429.81 mil. 427.5 mil.

6  FY 20-21 Adopted Budget totals obtained at each County's website.

FY 2020-2021 COUNTY COMPARISON

1 Annual Oregon Population Report dated 2021 - Portland State University, College of Urban & Public Affairs, Population Research 
2 State of Oregon Blue Books.
3 Tax rate paid within the city limits. Clackamas County has a split rate for Rural and City residents.
4 Net Assessed Value (NAV) includes nonprofit housing, state fish & wildlife value, but excludes urban renewal excess value. Average 
countywide rate for    local governments including special levies and GO bonds outside Measure 5 limit./DOR-Property Tax Statistics 
5 Taxes to be paid by taxpayers after  the Measure 5 rate limits have been applied./DOR-Property Tax Statistics 2020-21
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General Fund Revenues/Resources 
 
Taxes and Assessments 
 
In FY 22-23, Taxes and Assessments will make up 37.8% of General Fund resources and will total $52.7 
million. This category includes both current and prior year property taxes along with county car rental tax, 
payments in-lieu-of taxes (PILT) from utilities and tax 
penalties. This revenue overall is up 4.28% compared to 
FY 21-22. Growth of current year property tax is 
expected to be around 3.25%. Car rental tax, also found 
within this category will also increase in FY 22-23 after 
experiencing decreases due to the impacts of the 
COVID-19 pandemic and bankruptcy of Hertz car rental 
company.   
 
Federal Revenue  

Federal revenues will decrease 17.82% in FY 22-23 due 
primarily to the removal of one-time FEMA funds received 
in FY 21-22. The Secure Rural Schools payment in the 
amount of $4.27 Million is the largest revenue source in this 
category. That payment will remain stable through FY 23-
24, after which it will return to a timber harvest revenue 
share payment currently estimated at $3.5 million if SRS is 
not renewed. Timber revenue has seen large reductions over 
the past 30 years due to the change in the timber industry 
and federal logging restrictions.   

 
State Revenue  
State revenues into the General Fund are estimated at 
$12.9 million for FY 22-23, which is an increase of 
$814k. The increase is occurring primarily in State Grant 
revenue. State shared revenue for liquor taxes are 
relatively stable. State marijuana tax revenue sharing has 
decreased by over 65% since the high in FY 19-20 due in 
large part to the passage of State Measure 110 which 
redirected these funds for the State to pay for drug 
treatment options. 
 
Administrative Charges  

Internal administrative charges are based upon a federally 
approved indirect cost allocation plan. A full cost plan and 
a Uniform Guidance Cost Plan for federal programs are 
prepared each year. These plans allocate out the cost of 
central support services to all direct service departments 
and programs based upon specific cost drivers. The General 
Fund central service departments receive the allocated cost 
revenue based upon the County’s financial policy to reflect 
the true cost of doing business in order to fully recover all 
allowable costs from grants and contracts. Some 

departments are also able to recover a department overhead charge for services provided to programs not 
in the General Fund. Administrative charges are budgeted at $19.1 million for FY 22-23, of which $16.3 
million are paid based upon the County’s full cost plan. The percentage of county indirect charges paid by 
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the General Fund specifically each year varies based upon where expenditures occurred in the fiscal year 
2 years prior and is estimated at just over 20% for FY 22-23.   
 
Fund Balance  
The fund balance carryover from the current year is projected to be $34.5 million, which is a decrease of 
just over one-half million from current year. The decrease is attributed primarily to the spending of one-
time funds. Included in the total fund balance is the required reserve being carried forward from the prior 
year as well as one-time funds available for spending on one-time expenditures. In FY 22-23, it is 
estimated that $2.3 million in fund balance will be used to pay for ongoing services. This is the first time 
the fund will not achieve structural balance since FY 17-18.  

Other Revenues & Resources 
• Licenses and Permits $1,086,660 
• Fines, Forfeitures & Penalties $799,368 
• Property Rentals $498,685 
• Local Revenues of $1,486,230 
• Interest Earnings $400,000 
• Fund Transfers of approximately $4,632,714 
• Intrafund Transfers for one-time expenditures $910,897 

 
Total General Fund Resources  
General Fund resources will total $139,287,011 million for FY 22-23, which is an increase of $2,775,646 
or 2.03% from current year.  
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General Fund Expenditures/Requirements 
 
Personnel Services  
 
Personnel Services, which includes wages, employer taxes and employee benefits, are budgeted at $71.4 
million in FY 22-23, which is an increase of $10.7 million from current year. The bulk of this increase 

($6,984,775) is attributed to the movement of Youth 
Services back into the General Fund. The remaining 
increase of $3.9 million is the result of added FTE, cost of 
living adjustments, market adjustments and merit (step) 
increases. The County’s PERS employer rate is flat for FY 
22-23. The budget assumes a 4.5% vacancy variance rate 
in the General Fund to account for position vacancies in 
the initial budget. For FY 22-23, there is also an increase 
in medical insurance rates of 7.5%. Full-time equivalent 
positions in the General Fund are increasing due to the 

movement of Youth Services into the Fund and the addition of 7.5 FTE in the areas of Emergency 
Management (1.0 FTE), Human Resources (1.5 FTE), Facilities (3 FTE) and District Attorney’s Office 
(2.0 FTE).   
 
Materials and Services 
 
Materials and Services are budgeted at $26.7 million, which is an increase of $2.6 million.  Youth 
Services returning to the General Fund brings an 
increase of $4.1 million to this category. This 
comparison shows that the Fund is actually decreasing 
material and service expenditures by $1,575,794 as 
compared to the current budget year. The FY 21-22 
budget contained several one-time allocations 
including a rebudget of $1 million for a Behavioral 
Health Crisis Center as well as an additional ~$800 
thousand in first year operating funds for a future 
Navigation Center. Those two items are not budgeted 
again in FY 22-23 budget. 
 
Capital Outlay/Capital Projects 
 
The General Fund is budgeting for capital outlay expenditures for FY 22-23 in the total amount of 
$322,492 for the purchase of new patrol vehicles and equipment in the Sheriff’s Office and soundproofing 
of a conference room in Assessment & Taxation.  
  
Fund Transfers  
 
Fund transfers out of the General Fund are budgeted 
at $11.5 million. The decrease from current year is 
due to the movement of Youth Services from a 
Special Revenue Fund, where it received a transfer of 
General Fund to pay for services, to residing in the 
General Fund which results in the increases in 
personnel and material & services expenses noted 
above. Transfers to Health and Human Services, 
Public Works, and Sheriff’s Office to support services such as Public Health, Behavioral Health, Animal 
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Services, Developmental Disabilities, and Human Services provide for funding of services to some of 
Lane County’s most vulnerable residents.  
 
Reserves & Contingencies 

General Fund reserves and contingencies are budgeted at $28 million for FY 22-23, which is a slight 
decrease from current year. The County will continue to 
achieve a minimum 20% reserve based upon operating 
revenue, in addition to maintaining a contingency for 
vacancy variance. This reserve level enables the County 
to maintain its strong bond rating and provides necessary 
funds for cash flow prior to receipt of property tax 
revenue in November or December of each year. The FY 
22-23 reserve amount also includes $2 million for future 
capital planning, $936 thousand for a 5 year commitment 
to fund additional rural patrol, and $1.6 million for future 
Low Barrier Navigation Shelter expenses. 
 
Total General Fund Requirements 
 
General Fund requirements overall are $139,287,011 for FY 22-23, which is an increase of $2,775,646, or 
2.03% from current budget year.  
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The Structural Deficit 

The FY 22-23 General Fund budget will not maintain structural balance (where ongoing revenues are 
equal or greater to ongoing expenditures), which is the first time the fund will not be balanced in this way 
since FY 17-18. Due to the County’s low permanent property tax rate, and limited growth under the 
Oregon constitution, maintaining structural balance remains difficult. For the next budget year, increases 
in expenses such as wages, health insurance and various material and services, are outpacing the growth 
in the County’s general fund revenue. This will result in a structural imbalance of approximately $2.3 
million, which will be covered by the spending of one-time reserves.   
 
A plan to return the Fund to structural balance will be developed in FY 22-23.      
 
Financial Forecast Model 
 
The Board of Commissioners and the Budget Committee began working with a financial forecasting 
model of the discretionary General Fund in 1988 to study and evaluate Lane County's financial future. 
The model was designed to predict the outcome of certain choices-- expenditure reductions, revenue 
enhancements --over a multi-year horizon. The model helps to focus the long range financial planning of 
Lane County's policy makers, but does not provide easy solutions. While financial models are very 
helpful, one must also be aware of their limitations. Each model is carefully built upon a series of 
assumptions that represent the best information available at that specific point in time. A tolerance of a 
mere one or two percent can alter the model significantly when resources are scarce.  
 
In future years, costs in the General Fund are expected to continue growing faster than revenues which 
will put continual pressure on the County to reduce costs and positions.     
 
Assumptions built into the current General Fund five year forecast will be discussed with the Lane 
County Budget Committee and described in more detail in the FY 22-23 Adopted Budget document.   
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Service Option Sheets  
 
Service Option Sheets (SOS) are designed to provide detail on all County services receiving a General 
Fund allocation through the budget process.  Every County service requesting General Fund must 
complete a SOS. The SOS are used by the Board of Commissioners, Budget Committee, and County 
Administrator throughout the budget process to understand level of services, mandates, other revenue  
received or generated by the service and leveraged revenue. By using this standardized form, policy 
makers are able to clearly determine where the County’s General Fund is being allocated and are able to 
make changes if they determine it is appropriate or necessary.   
 
How to Read Service Option Sheets  
(see the SOS sample on the next page) 
 
The Top Section of the SOS includes the name of the County department which provides the service and 
an executive summary of the service.  The right hand side of the top section indicates the service category 
(general government/public safety/public health & welfare) and a quick reference on whether any 
Mandates and/or Leverage relate to the service. 
 

Mandate:  The majority of County General Fund supported services have some associated state 
or federal requirements or mandate.  In many cases, the mandate uses SHALL language, 
indicating the County must provide the service.  For other services, there is Related mandate 
language, which can mean there are rules around how the County provides a service if it is 
provided. 
 
Leverage:  Many services the County provides result in additional revenue to the County or the 
community based upon the General Fund allocated by the County.  Example: Prop Tax Assmt, 
Collection & Distribution, in FY 22-23 the County is allocating $6.1 million in General Fund, 
which will then result in additional revenue of $48.5 million to the County’s General Fund, $20.8 
million to other County Funds, and $620.3 million to other taxing districts (cities, schools, fire 
districts, libraries, etc.)  If the General Fund leverages at least one additional dollar for each 
General Fund dollar allocated, the service has a HIGH leverage indication.  If the service 
leverages less than one additional dollar for each General Fund dollar, the service has a Some 
leverage indication.  Leverage details can be found at the bottom of the Service Option Sheet. 

 
The Service Description section of the SOS reflects the Revenue, Expense and General Fund allocation, 
along with the Full Time Equivalent (FTE) positions. This is followed by a  description of the services to 
be provided. This section describes the services that are being ‘purchased’ by the General Fund 
allocation.  
 
The State/Federal Mandate section provides details of the relevant State of Federal statutes. The final 
section of the form contains information related to the Leverage Details, which itemizes the the 
additional revenue received by either the County’s General Fund, other County funds, or directly to the 
community.   
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The Proposed SOS for FY 22-23 are available on the Budget and Financial Planning page of the County’s 
website: www.lanecountyor.gov/budget. (Click Budget Committee and then 2022-2023 Budget 
Committee Materials) 
 
Sample SOS: 

 
  

SOS 41: Prop Tax Assmt, Collection & Distribution
Dept: Assessment and Taxation Mandate None Related SHALL
Contact: Mike Cowles or Krista Noble x6798 Leverage None Some HIGH

Revenue Expense Total General Fund FTE
$1,803,240 $7,875,438 $6,072,198 50.00

$40,000 $140,000 $100,000 0.00

1,763,240.00 7,735,438.00 $5,972,198 50.00

$48,476,114
$20,765,757

$620,289,979

Dept IDs:

directly to community members

Proposed Budget Total  

The Appraisal division prepares the annual assessment roll. The Property & Tax Management division prepares the annual tax roll, 
which is certified by the Assessor. Tax bills are sent to all property owners who have current charges owing and specific exempt 
properties. The department collects and distributes the taxes to 85 tax districts, including Lane County. Budgeted 2022-23  state 
revenue (CAFFA) has been adjusted to account for this year's estimated distribution.

Addition  
Request #1) This budget request is for one-time funds of $100,000 to soundproof Assessment and Taxation offices and conference 
rooms.  Request #2) This request is for extended support for ProVal and Ascend with XTR Value Services LLC.  Until we are able to 
convert from our legacy computer system to a more modern product, we are requesting $40,000/year out of the general fund to 
maintain this extended support.  These funds are being requested from the general fund for FY 2022-23.

Current Service Level

3140010, 3140020, 3140080
Additional Detail

Lane County - Service Option Sheet - FY 22-23 Proposed

The Assessor is mandated by state law to administer and collect property taxes in accordance with property tax limitations outlined 
in the state constitution, statutes and administrative rules.  The 2021-22 certified tax roll contained approximately 180,500 tax 
accounts with a real market value of $74.7 billion and a taxable value of $38.1 billion.  The taxable value generates $620.3 million in 
revenue for local governments/schools.  The department is the designated agency to collect property tax revenues for all tax 
districts in the county.  Approximately 11% of taxes collected go to Lane County.  The Oregon Department of Revenue annually 
reviews staffing/workload to ensure ability to meet the minimum requirements set by the State as required under ORS 294.175.

Assessment and Taxation is a state mandated function of the Oregon Property Tax System.  Oregon Constitution Article XI and ORS 
Chapters 92, 192, 285A, 294, 307, 308, 308A 309, 311 and 446 state the Assessor must perform the mandates and has legal liability; 
and the annual submission of the County Assessment Function Funding Assistance Program (CAFFA) Grant is dependent on 
compliance of mandates.  Failure to comply with state mandates requires state takeover and loss of CAFFA Grant Funding, State 
Liquor and Cigarette taxes and a charge back cost to the county.  See ORS 294.175 - 294.187.

For the purpose of this comparison, only include leveraged funds that are dependent on General Fund revenue.  Do not include 
funds that would still be leveraged if the General Fund portion of the service were decreased or eliminated.

The General Fund portion of this program leverages the following:

Service Category: General Government

Leverage Details

State/Federal Mandate

Service Descriptions

Executive Summary

back to the Discretionary General Fund
into other non Discretionary County Funds
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A summary of the FY 22-23 Proposed SOS are found below:

 

Form 
#

1 Civil Process SO 260,000              653,854              393,854              3.50
2 Law Enforcement, 9-1-1 Response SO 4,587,122           16,450,712         11,863,590         82.50
3 Mandatory and Evidence-Based Adult in Custody ServiceSO -                     1,086,399           1,086,399           6.00
4 Marine Patrol, Enforcement and Water Rescue SO 474,382              713,144              238,762              3.50
5 Offender Community Service SO 64,000                268,128              204,128              1.60
6 Search and Rescue SO 232,000              626,751              394,751              2.00
7 Violent and Sex Crime Investigations SO 135,000              1,529,460           1,394,460           9.00
8 Violent Offender Jail Capacity SO 5,044,375           15,598,752         10,554,377         76.00
9 Inmate Transport and Court Security SO 7,000                  1,119,872           1,112,872           7.00

10 McKenzie Recovery Patrol SO 203,522              407,045              203,523              2.00
11 West Lane Region Patrol SO 192,311              384,623              192,312              2.00
12 Electronic Monitoring Program SO 470,720              774,029              303,309              3.00
13 Rural Patrol Reserve ND -                     936,851              936,851              0.00
14 Family Law DA 1,872,119           2,530,494           658,375              15.00
15 Death Investigations DA 107,633              787,442              679,809              4.00
16 Criminal Prosecution DA 597,325              8,461,427           7,864,102           48.00
17 Victims' Services DA 701,048              1,016,855           315,807              7.00
18 Emergency Management EM 470,646              652,180              181,534              3.50
19 Recovery McKenzie Fire EM 333,258              691,057              357,799              4.00
20 Detention CJRS 410,028              2,234,230           1,824,202           11.50
21 Nutrition Services CJRS 45,660                712,248              666,588              4.00
22 Phoenix Residential Treatment Program CJRS 239,249              1,726,221           1,486,972           8.00
23 Supervision Services CJRS 582,490              3,800,904           3,218,414           20.80
24 Youth Services Administration CJRS 818,330              2,086,105           1,267,775           5.00
25 MLK, Jr Education Center CJRS 1,348,805           1,525,450           176,645              1.00
26 Community Justice & Rehab Svcs Dept Setup CJRS -                     418,657              418,657              0.00
27 Commitment Investigation HHS 5,610,884           6,204,046           593,162              4.00
28 LC Justice Court CAO 318,100              331,325              13,225                2.00
29 Disaster Recovery Support CAO -                     146,639              146,639              1.00

30 Communicable Disease Control HHS 1,309,357           2,640,958           1,331,601           13.66
31 Health Svc High Risk Preg Women/Infants HHS 3,163,867           3,822,319           658,452              16.64
32 Human Services HHS 1,914,264           4,346,249           2,431,985           1.24
33 Resource Development HHS -                     110,406              110,406              0.65
34 Veterans Services HHS 621,851              1,068,657           446,806              4.00
35 Women, Infants & Children Nutrition Program HHS 1,544,867           2,520,312           975,445              16.30
36 Dawn to Dawn Shelter HHS 515,000              1,138,808           623,808              0.00
37 Homeless Systems Transformation HHS 87,500                762,303              674,803              4.00
38 Low Barrier Shelter/Navigation Center Reserve ND -                     1,556,000           1,556,000           0.00
39 Public Health Bldg Debt Service Payment ND -                     685,707              685,707              0.00
40 Animal Services PW -                     474,846              474,846              4.50

41 Prop Tax Assmt, Collection & Distribution AT 1,803,240           7,875,438           6,072,198           50.00
42 Board of Property Tax Appeals CAO 8,500                  31,504                23,004                0.25
43 Elections and Voter Registration CAO 90,000                2,486,289           2,396,289           8.40
44 Recording, Research, Marriage Licenses CAO 2,717,500           911,480              (1,806,020)         6.10
45 Affordable Housing CAO 70,237                315,876              245,639              1.00
46 Policy Administration CAO 239,864              236,085              (3,779)                1.00
47 Parks Office Staff Support PW 100,000              221,117              121,117              1.10

Public Safety

Public Health & Welfare

General Government
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General Fund 

 
 
 

Form 
#

C1 Property Management CAO 771,925              400,063              (371,862)            1.00
C2 Budget & Financial Planning CAO 677,099              641,180              (35,919)              4.00
C3 County Administrator's Office CAO 1,015,159           1,592,942           577,783              6.25
C4 County Records Retention Management CAO 24,147                30,203                6,056                  0.25
C5 Equity & Access CAO 157,827              310,250              152,423              2.00
C6 Financial Services CAO 2,066,518           2,100,895           34,377                14.00
C7 Intergovernmental Relations CAO 235,993              324,329              88,336                1.00
C8 Mail Room CAO 88,380                98,176                9,796                  1.00
C9 Operations Admin CAO 320,021              274,297              (45,724)              1.00

C10 Public Information Officer CAO 197,392              222,774              25,382                1.00
C11 Warehouse CAO 87,808                119,109              31,301                1.00
C12 Facilities CAO 4,091,288           4,808,199           716,911              36.75
C13 Board of County Commissioners BCC 958,093              933,827              (24,266)              5.00
C14 Performance Auditor BCC 161,762              169,431              7,669                  1.00
C15 Legal Services CC 1,555,983           2,068,178           512,195              9.00
C16 Risk Management CC 250,816              240,178              (10,638)              2.00
C17 Workers' Compensation CC 148,249              142,557              (5,692)                1.00
C18 Data & Analytics D&A -                     324,951              324,951              2.00
C19 Human Resources Administration HR 355,758              729,842              374,084              3.00
C20 Labor Relations HR 381,755              592,586              210,831              4.00
C21 Workforce Wellness Solutions HR 1,067,267           1,262,981           195,714              9.50
C22 Talent Management HR 1,676,135           2,367,358           691,223              12.00

ND1 Misc. Non-Departmental Expense Items ND -                     742,477              742,477              0.00
ND2 Public Access Television ND -                     112,275              112,275              0.00
ND3 Federal Lobbying ND -                     25,000                25,000                0.00
ND4 Countywide Intergov Dues & Agreements ND -                     142,271              142,271              0.00

R1 General Fund Reserve & Contingency ND -                     24,741,796         24,741,796         0.00
R2 Capital Planning Reserve ND -                     2,000,000           2,000,000           0.00

96,995,950$       583.49

 SOS Form Summary

Service Name Dept Revenue Expense General Fund FTE

Reserves & Contingency

TOTAL DISCRETIONARY GENERAL FUND

General Government (cont.)

Non-Departmental
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